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Foreword

August, 2008
Av 5768

This booklet was reviewed in March 1999 at the request of the     
Rabbinical Council of N.S.W. by Rabbi Chaim Ingram and Rabbi Chaim 
Perez for use at the graveside Burial Service at Chevra  Kadisha funerals.

In 2003 some minor alterations were made in translation thanks to 
suggestions by Rabbi Chaim Ingram and the explanations and notes 
were expanded. In June 2005 the booklet was further reviewed by 
Rabbi Raymond Apple A.O., R.F.D. and Rabbi David Rogut, O.A.M.  
A further review was undertaken by Mr. Sam Benjamin in 2008.

We pray for the time when there will no longer be a need for        
publications such as this, for the Almighty will wipe the tears from all 
faces with the Resurrection of the Dead — may we merit to see it.

David Sargon Ainsworth

President

Sydney Chevra Kadisha 



THE BURIAL SERVICE
ORDER OF SERVICE AT THE CEMETERY

(BET HA-CHAYYIM)

 It is a mitzvah to accompany the deceased to their inal resting-place. 
The mourners and all others present assemble behind the cof in. 

  One who has not visited the cemetery for thirty days recites the following 
blessing before entering the burial area.

When standing at the grave recite the following:

Tzidduk Ha-Din



  Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who with 
judgement, formed you, nourished and sustained you, has taken your 
lives in judgement, knows the measure of you all and, in the future will 
restore you to life. Blessed are You, God, who revives the dead.

    You, O Lord, are mighty for ever. In reviving the dead, You  powerfully 
redeem.

    You sustain the living with kindness: You revive the dead with great  
mercy. You  support  the  falling,  heal  the  sick,  release the bound and 
keep faith with those who sleep in the earth. Who is like You, supreme 
in power? Who compares to You, O King who both brings death and 
revives and makes salvation lourish?

    Faithful are You to restore the dead to life.

Acknowledgement of God’s Justice

   The Rock, His work is perfect: for all His ways are just. God of 
faithfulness, devoid of corruption: righteous and upright is He.

    The Rock, perfect in every deed: who can say to Him, “What have 
You done?” He rules above and below: He brings death and revives, He 
brings to the grave and brings up again. 

    The Rock, Your deeds match Your word; show us boundless kindness. 
For the sake of Isaac who was bound like a lamb, heed us and act on 
our plea.

    Just in all Your ways, Rock of perfection, patient and merciful, please 
show compassion and pity on parents and children: forgiveness and 
mercy come from You.





     Just are You, O Lord, in taking or giving life, for You are the  Guardian 
of the spirits of all. Far be it from You to blot out our memory; please 
look upon us with mercy, for mercy and forgiveness come from You.

   If we lived for one year or for thousand, what would be our gain? In 
the  light of eternity, it is as if we had never been. Source of all blessing, 
Judge of truth, You bring death but also revive.

    Blessed be He: His judgment is truth. He scrutinises everything and 
recompenses every person according to His reckoning and judgement, 
and all must acknowledge His name.

   We know, O Lord, that Your judgments are just; You are justi ied when 
You speak, and correct when You judge, and it is not for us to murmur 
at Your method of judging. Just are You, O Lord, and     upright are Your 
judgements.

   True and righteous supreme Judge! Blessed be the true Judge, all of 
whose judgements are justice and truth.

   The soul of all living is in Your hand, righteousness ills Your hand. 
Show mercy to the remnant of the lock in Your care; say to the accusing 
angel: “Stay your hand!”

   Great in counsel and mighty in deed, forever aware of the ways of 
humankind: You consider the conduct and deeds of each one and 
reward them accordingly.   We declare that God is just, He is my Rock: 
there is no imperfection in Him.

   The Lord gave, the Lord has taken away: God’s name be blessed.   Being 
merciful, He pardons and does not destroy. Frequently He restrains 
His anger, and does not arouse His full displeasure. 
   



ON DAYS WHEN TACHANUN IS NOT SAID,
PSALM 16 IS SUBSTITUTED FOR THE TZIDDUK HA-DIN.

Psalm 16

Psalm 23



Psalm 16

   Guard me, O God, for in You I ind refuge.

   I say to the Lord, You are my Lord, my one source of good.

   The pure souls on earth are noble people in whom I delight.

   Those who rush after other gods, their sorrows will be many. I shall 
not be associated with their cult, nor will take their names on my lips.

   The Lord is my allotted portion and my cup of contentment. You guide 
my destiny. The lines have fallen for me in pleasant places: beautiful 
is my heritage.

   I bless the Lord who has given me counsel, even at dark times when 
my passions might overcome me.

   I set the Lord before me always; since He is at my right hand, I shall 
not stumble.

   Therefore my heart is glad and my soul rejoices; my body too remains 
calm.
   For You will not abandon my soul to the grave, nor allow Your loving 
one to see the pit of destruction.

   You will make known to me the path of life: in Your presence is 
fullness of joy, at Your right hand happiness forever.

Psalm 23: A Psalm of David

   The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.

   He makes me to lie down in green pastures; He leads me beside still 
waters.

   He revives my soul; He guides me in straight paths for His Name’s 
sake.

   Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no harm; for You are with me: Your rod and staff, they comfort me.

   You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies; You 
anoint my head with oil: my cup runs over.

   Surely goodness and kindness will follow me all the days of my life, 
and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord for evermore.



PRIOR TO BURIAL, IT IS CUSTOMARY TO REQUEST
PARDON FROM THE DECEASED.

UPON REACHING THE BURIAL SITE, THE COFFIN
IS GENTLY LOWERED INTO THE GRAVE.

AS IT COMES TO REST, THE FOLLOWING IS SAID:

For a male:

For a female:

May he come to his resting place in peace.

May she come to her resting place in peace.

The dust returns to the earth as it was,
but the spirit returns to God who gave it.

THREE SHOVELS OF EARTH ARE PLACED ON THE COFFIN.
Family members should shovel before others.

THE SHOVEL SHOULD NOT BE HANDED FROM PERSON
TO PERSON BUT PLACED IN THE GROUND FOR THE NEXT

PERSON TO TAKE. THE GRAVE SHOULD BE FILLED.

He remembers that we are dust.

Psalm 91

Psalm 90:17



Psalm 90:17
   May the favour of the Lord our God be upon us.

   Establish for us the work of our hands: establish the work of our 
hands.

Psalm 91
   Dwelling in the shelter of the Most High, abiding in the shade of the 
Almighty.

   I say of the Lord: “My refuge, my fortress, my God in whom I trust”.

   He will save you from the hunter’s snare and from devastating 
sickness.

  He will cover you with His wing; beneath His canopy you will ind 
shelter — His truth is a shield and protector.

   Do not fear the terrors of the night, the arrow that lies by day, the 
plague that stalks the darkness, the fever that ravages at noon.

   A thousand may fall at your side, ten thousand at your right hand: it 
will not come near you.

   You have only to look and you will see the punishment of the wicked.

   For You, O Lord, are my refuge, the Most High is my shelter: no harm 
will befall you, no calamity will come near  your home.

   For He will charge His angels to guard you in all your paths.

   They will lift you up on their hands, lest you strike your foot on a 
stone.

   You will tread upon lions and vipers and trample on young lions and 
snakes.

   God will say: Because you have yearned for Me, I shall deliver you; 
because you acknowledged My Name, I shall lift you up high.

   When you call Me, I will answer; I will be with you in trouble; I  will 
release you and bring you honour.

   I will sustain you with long life; I will show you My power of      
redemption.



Memorial Prayer for a Male

Memorial Prayer for a Female



Memorial Prayer for a Male

Memorial Prayer for a Female

Ayl mo-lay ra-chamim, sho-chayn ba-m’romim, ham-tzay m’nucho 
n’chonoh tuchus kan-fey hash-chinoh, b’ma-alos k’doshim ut’horim 
k’zohar ho-roki-a maz-hirim, es nish-mas (mention his Hebrew name 
and that of his father) she-holach l’olomo,  b’gan ay-den t’hay m’nucho so, 
ana ba-al ho-racha-mim yas-tiray-hu b’sayser k’nofov l’olo-mim, v’yitz-
ror bitz’ror hacha-yim es nish-moso, adonoy hu nacha-loso, v’yonu-ach 
b’shalom al mish-kovo, v’no-mar omayn.

Ayl mo-lay ra-chamim, sho-chayn ba-m’romim, ham-tzay m’nucho 
n’chonoh tuchus kan-fei hash-chinoh, b’ma-alos k’doshim ut’horim 
k’zohar ho-roki-a maz-hirim, es nish-mas (mention her Hebrew name and 
that of her father) she-hol-choh l’olomoh, b’gan ay-den t’hay m’nuchosoh, 
ana ba-al ho-racha-mim yasti-reyho b’sayser k’nofov l’olo-mim, v’yitz-ror 
bitz’ror hacha-yim es nish-mosoh, adonoy hu nacha-losoh, v’sonu-ach 
b’sholom, al mish-kavah, v’no-mar omayn.

TRANSLITERATION

TRANSLITERATION

   O God, full of compassion, who dwells on high, grant perfect rest beneath 
the shelter of Your Divine Presence, in the exalted places among the holy 
and pure who shine as the brightness of the heaven’s expanse, to (Hebrew 
name of deceased) who has gone to his eternal rest. Lord of compassion, 
shelter his soul for evermore under the cover of Your Divine Presence; 
and let his soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life. The Lord is his 
inheritance; may he rest in peace. Let us say. AMEN

 O God, full of compassion, who dwells on high, grant perfect rest beneath 
the shelter of Your Divine Presence, in the exalted places among the holy 
and pure who shine as the brightness of the heaven’s expanse, to (Hebrew 
name of deceased) who has gone to her eternal rest. Lord of compassion, 
shelter her soul for evermore under the cover of Your Divine Presence; 
and let her soul be bound up in the bond of eternal life. The Lord is his 
inheritance; may she rest in peace. Let us say. AMEN



Memorial Prayer for a Male



    LORD and King, full of compassion; in whose hand are the souls 
of the living and departed — please  receive in Your great kindness 
the soul of (Hebrew name of deceased) who has been gathered to his  
people.

 In the case of a young child omit the following paragraph from Have 
mercy . . . recompense.

   Have mercy upon him, pardon all his transgressions, for there are 
none so righteous upon earth that they do only good and never stray.  
Remember to his merit the good deeds he did, and grant him  his  
reward  and  recompense. 

    Please shelter his soul in the cover of Your wings. Make known to 
him the path of eternal life; in Your presence is fullness of joy, at Your 
right hand happiness forever. Bestow upon him the abundant good 
that is treasured up for the righteous. 

    As it is  written. How great is Your goodness which You have stored 
up for them that revere You; which You bestow upon those who trust 
in You in the face of humanity.

 O Lord who heals the broken-hearted and binds their wounds, please 
grant perfect consolation to the mourners. 

Memorial Prayer for a Male



In the case of a male child include the following paragraph in brackets:-



    Like a mother who comforts her children, so shall I comfort you (says 
God); and in Jerusalem you will ultimately be comforted. Your days 
will no longer seem empty of sunshine, your nights will no longer feel 
dark; for God will light up your world and the days of your grief will 
be ended. He will destroy death for ever. He will wipe away tears from 
off all faces, and the disgrace of His people will He remove throughout 
the earth, for thus has the Lord promised. 

   In the case of a male child include the 
following paragraph in brackets.

[May the passing of this child mark the end of all anguish and sorrow 
for the parents.] 

Strengthen and support them at the time of their grief and sorrow, 
and   remember them [and their loved ones] for a long and good life. 
Put into their hearts  reverence and love for You that they may serve 
You wholeheartedly; and may they know only peace in their future 
lives. Amen.



Memorial Prayer for a Female



    LORD and King, full of compassion; in whose hand are the souls of the 
living and departed — please  receive in Your great kindness the soul 
of (Hebrew name of deceased) who has been gathered to her  people.

 In the case of a young child omit the following paragraph from
Have mercy . . . recompense.

   Have mercy upon her, pardon all her transgressions, for there are 
none so righteous upon earth that they do only good and never stray.  
Remember to her merit the good deeds she did, and grant her  her  
reward  and  recompense. 

        Please shelter her soul in the cover of Your wings. Make known to 
her the path of eternal life; in Your presence is fullness of joy, at Your 
right hand happiness forever. Bestow upon her  the abundant good 
that is treasured up for the righteous. 

     As it is  written. How great is Your goodness which You have stored 
up for them that revere You; which You bestow upon those who trust 
in You in the face of humanity.

   O Lord who heals the broken-hearted and binds their wounds, please 
grant perfect consolation to the mourners. 

Memorial Prayer for a Female



In the case of a male child include the following paragraph in brackets:-



    Like a mother who comforts her children, so shall I comfort you (says 
God); and in Jerusalem you will ultimately be comforted. Your days 
will no longer seem empty of sunshine, your nights will no longer feel 
dark; for God will light up your world and the days of your grief will 
be ended. He will destroy death for ever. He will wipe away tears from 
off all faces, and the disgrace of His people will He remove throughout 
the earth, for thus has the Lord promised. 

 In the case of a female child include the
 following paragraph in brackets.

[May the passing of this child mark the end of all anguish and sorrow 
for the parents.] 

     Strengthen and support them at the time of their grief and sorrow, 
and remember them [and their loved ones] for a long and good life. 
Put into their hearts  reverence and love for You that they may serve 
You wholeheartedly; and may they know only peace in their future 
lives. Amen.



Take three steps back, bow left and say:

Straighten, then bow to the right and say:

Straighten, then bow forward and say:

Straighten and say:

BURIAL KADDISH

THE FOLLOWING KADDISH IS RECITED ON DAYS WHEN TACHANUN IS SAID. 
ON OTHER DAYS SUBSTITUTE KADDISH YATOM ON PAGE 22.

Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps 

Mourner:

Mourner:

Congregation and Mourner:



BURIAL KADDISH
(Transliteration)

Mourner:
Yit-ga-dal ve-yit-ka-dash Sh’-may rabba. (Cong. — Amen)
b’-alma dee hoo a-tid le-it-ha-da-ta
ool-l’-a-ha-ya-a may-ta-ya
oo-l’-a-sa-ka yat-hon le-ha-yay al-ma,
oo-l’-miv-nay kar-ta dee y’-rush-laim
oo-l’-shakh-la-la hay-khe-lay be-ga-vah
oo’l-me’e-kar pal-ha-na nookh-ra’ah min-ar’a
v’-la-a-ta-va pal-ha-na dee-sh’-ma-ya l’-at-ray
v’-yam-likh kood-sha b’rikh Hoo b’-mal-khu-tay vee-ka-ray
b’-ha-yay-khon oo-v’-yo-may-khon oo-v’-ha-yay de-khol bayt
Yis-ra-el ba’a-ga-la oo-viz-man ka-riv
ve-ee-m’-roo Amen. (Cong. — Amen)

(Congregation and Mourner):
Ye-hay Sh’-may rab-ba m’-va-rakh l’-al-am  oo-l’-al-may al-may-ya.

Mourner:
Yit-ba-rakh ve-yish-ta-bakh ve-yit-pa’ar ve-yit-ro-mam
ve-yit-na-say ve-yit-ha-dar ve-yit-a-leh ve-yit-ha-lal
Sh’-may de-kood-sha, b’rikh Hoo. (Cong. — B’rikh Hoo)
L’-ay-la min kol (from Rosh HaShanah to Yom Kippur substitute
   l’-ayla l’-ay-la mee-kol) bir’-kha-ta v’-shee-ra-ta
toosh-b’-ha-ta ve-ne-he-ma-ta
da-a-mee-ran b’al-ma,
Ve-ee-m’-roo Amen. (Cong. — Amen)
Ye-hay sh’-la-ma rab-ba min sh’ma-ya v’-ha-yyim a-lay-nu v’-al 
   kol Yis-ra-el, ve-ee-m’-roo Amen. (Cong. — Amen)

Take three steps back. Bow left and say:      Oseh shalom bim’romav
Straighten, then bow to the right and say:   Hu yah’aseh shalom alaynu
Straighten, then bow forward and say:         v’al kol Yisrael
Straighten and say:                 Ve-eem’roo 
                                                                                  (Congregation: Amen)

REMAIN STANDING IN PLACE FOR A FEW SECONDS.
THEN TAKE THREE STEPS FORWARD.

 



--

     KADDISH YATOM

--

Take three steps back, bow left and say:

Straighten, then bow to the right and say:

Straighten, then bow forward and say:

Straighten and say:

Remain standing for a few seconds, then take three steps 

--

Mourner:

Congregation and Mourner:

Mourner:



MOURNER’S KADDISH
(Transliteration)

Mourner:
Yit-ga-dal ve-yit-ka-dash Sh’-may rabba. (Cong. — Amen)
b’-alma dee v’-ra khee-re-oo-tay 
ve-yam-likh ma-khoo-tay
be-ha-yay-khon oo-v’-yo-may-khon oo-v’-ha-yay de-khol bayt 
Yis-ra-el ba’a-ga-la oo-viz-man ka-riv,
v’-ee-m’-roo: Amen. (Cong. — Amen)

Congregation and Mourner:
Ye-hay Sh’-may rabba m’-va-rakh l’-al-am  oo-l’-al-may al-may-ya.

Mourner:
Yit-ba-rakh ve-yish-ta-bakh ve-yit-pa’ar ve-yit-ro-mam
ve-yit-na-say ve-yit-ha-dar ve-yit-a-leh ve-yit-ha-lal
Sh’-may de-kood-sha, b’rikh Hoo. (Cong. — B’rikh Hoo)
L’-ay-la min kol (from Rosh HaShanah to Yom Kippur substitute
   l’-ayla l’-ay-la mee-kol) bir’-kha-ta v’-shee-ra-ta
toosh-b’-ha-ta ve-ne-he-ma-ta
da-a-mee-ran b’al-ma,
Ve-ee-m’-roo Amen. (Cong. — Amen)
Ye-hay sh’-la-ma rab-ba min sh’ma-ya v’-ha-yyim a-lay-nu v’-al 
kol Yis-ra-el, ve-ee-m’-roo Amen. (Cong. — Amen)

Take three steps back. Bow left and say:    Oseh shalom bim’romav
Straighten, then bow to the right and say: Hu yah’aseh shalom alaynu
Straighten, then bow forward and say:       v’al kol Yisrael
Straighten and say:               Ve-eem’roo 
                                                                                (Congregation: Amen)

REMAIN STANDING IN PLACE FOR A FEW SECONDS.
THEN TAKE THREE STEPS FORWARD.



MOURNER’S KADDISH
(Translation)

Mourners — Magni ied and sancti ied be His great name in the world 
which He has created according to His will. May He establish His 
kingdom during your life and during your days, and during the life of 
all the House of Israel, speedily and at a near time; and say Amen.

Congregation and Mourners — Let His great name be blessed for ever 
and to all eternity.

Mourners — Blessed, praised and glori ied, exalted, extolled and 
honoured, magni ied and lauded be the name of the Holy One, Blessed 
be He; though He be high above all blessings and songs, praises and 
consolations which are uttered in the world; and say Amen.

   May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life for us and for all 
Israel; and say Amen.

    He who makes peace in His high places, may he make peace for us 
and for all Israel; and say Amen.

ALL PRESENT FORM TWO ROWS. AS THE MOURNERS
PASS BETWEEN THE ROWS, THE FOLLOWING IS SAID:

“MAY THE ALMIGHTY COMFORT YOU AMONG
ALL WHO MOURN IN ZION AND JERUSALEM.”

ON LEAVING THE CEMETERY,
 ALL SHOULD WASH THEIR HANDS.

   Hold container in right hand and ill. Pass to left hand and pour over 
right hand. Then pass to right hand and pour over left hand.
   Repeat above twice for total of three times for each hand. Do NOT 
dry hands. 

He will destroy death for ever. He will wipe away tears from off all 
faces, and the disgrace of His people will He remove throughout the 
earth, for thus has the Lord promised.



SELECTED LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF MOURNING

  On returning from the funeral, the  (the meal of 
condolence), which customarily consists of bread and hardboiled eggs 
or lentils (but not meat or wine), is provided or prepared by friends or 
neighbours, but not by the mourners themselves.

    Cohanim (other than the immediate mourners) should not be in the 
same hall, parlours, room, tunnel or vehicle as the cof in. Mourners 
and comforters who are Cohanim should discuss their special laws 
with the Sydney Chevra Kadisha or with their rabbi. Cohanim should 
consult with a rabbi prior to visiting the graveside.

   It is a mitzvah to erect a tombstone over the grave of the deceased. 
This was done by Jacob for Rachel, as it says “And Jacob placed a 
monument upon her grave.”

    According to the revered Kabbalist Rabbi Isaac Luria, the tombstone 
should be erected immediately after the shiva. Customs vary, however, 
the matseva should preferably be erected within twelve months of the 
death.

    Instructions left with the family or others during the lifetime of the          
deceased not to erect a matseva should be disregarded.

    It is customary to inscribe on the matseva the name of the deceased 
and of the father although some communities have the custom to 
inscribe the name of the deceased and of the mother.

   It is customary to inscribe on the matseva the Jewish date of death.

    It is usual for the Rabbi of iciating to say a eulogy at the consecration   
service. Therefore, the service should take place on a day on which    
Tachanun is said, as on other days a eulogy should not be said.

    It is improper to make use of a gravestone by walking, sitting or 
leaning on it or do anything which denigrates the honour of the 
deceased.

    As a token of respect and to ensure the deceased is not forgotten, it 
is customary to place a small stone on the matseva (gravestone).



The irst period of mourning — (Shivah) — commences immediately after the  funeral, 
and lasts for seven days including the day of the funeral. A candle, called a Ner Neshamah, 
should be kept alight throughout the Shivah. During this period the mourner remains indoors 
and sits on a seat not higher than 30 cm (12 inches). While it is usual to use a low stool, any 
seat less than 30 cm is adequate. Sephardim sit on cushions or mats on the loor. A mourner 
does not work or follow his/her occupation, make  telephone calls, attend any festivity, listen 
to music or wear leather footwear.

There are three reasons for sitting Shivah for seven days.
1. Out of respect for a loved one we do not participate in our usual activities.

2. The   seven-day   Shivah   period   corresponds  to  the  spiritual  journey  the departed soul 
is experiencing in the transition from this world to the next.

3. Shivah  helps  the  bereaved  family  by  sitting  together  and  supporting  one another.

Mourners who live elsewhere may go home at night but should spend each day during the 
Shivah in the house of mourning. The day of the funeral is counted as the irst day. Shivah ends 
one hour after the Morning Service on the seventh day.
Leather shoes should not be worn from after the funeral until the end of  Shivah, except on 
Shabbat.

From the time of death up to the end of Sheloshim (thirty days after the funeral), male 
mourners may not shave and female mourners should not wear make-up.

Mourners should not bathe or shower for enjoyment nor wash the whole body at one time. 
However, as we must keep clean, it is permitted to wash limb by limb. Mourners at this time 
focus attention on the life and death of a loved one and the usual pleasures and vanities are 
dispensed with.

During Shivah, prayers, including memorial prayers for the departed, should be said in the 
house of mourning in the presence of at least ten males — a (Minyan). Prayer Books for 
such occasions are obtainable from the Sydney Chevra Kadisha.

A Memorial Light should be kept burning during the entire seven days of the Shivah, day and 
night. Additionally, two candles are lit at commencement of each Service.

If the funeral takes place during  (Hol Hamo’ed — the intermediate days) of 
(Passover) or  (Succot), the Shivah does not commence until the termination of the 
festival. The last day of the festival is counted as the irst day of the Shivah.

On Fridays, mourners sit Shivah until the late afternoon, rising in time to prepare for Shabbat. 
They change to Shabbat clothes, including leather shoes. The mourners do not sit Shivah on

 (Shabbat) and sit on regular chairs. Shivah resumes immediately after the conclusion of 
Shabbat.

 Seven Days of Mourning

During the Shivah the mourners are addressed thus:

MAY THE ALMIGHTY COMFORT YOU AMONG ALL WHO MOURN
IN ZION AND JERUSALEM.
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